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Executive Summary 
 
In 2007, M-PESA, a mobile payment service for the unbanked, was launched in Kenya. 
Within the first month, over 20,000 M-PESA clients registered for the service. This 
interest indicated an unexplored area with great potential in the field of financial 
services.1 After M-PESA, digital financial services and mobile technology quickly gained 
popularity as a new, transparent, and efficient means to alleviate poverty. The benefits of 
mobile money seemed plentiful. They presented a means to circumvent the perennial 
issues of delivering financial products to poor communities in rural areas. Suddenly the 
geographic challenges of bad roads, inclement weather, and the high costs of maintaining 
operations in rural areas seemed to be approaching their end – in theory.  
 
In reality, the hype of mobile money fast exceeded proof of the effects of mobile money 
on the financial lives of the poor.2 By 2013, mobile money services were available in 
most developing nations and emerging markets, with approximately 219 live mobile 
money services available in 84 countries worldwide.3 The arrival of mobile money in 
Bangladesh was inspired by the growth of mobile money in Kenya. Bangladesh’s 
prominent mobile money provider, bKash, was launched in 2011. By the end of 2013,  
bKash had registered 11 million accounts4. The rapid growth of bKash led CGAP to 
estimate that bKash was the fastest growing mobile financial services business in 2013.5   

 

 
Figure 1: Growth of Mobile Money Services Worldwide6 

(Graph from the State of the Industry: Mobile Financial Services for the Unbanked 
2014.) 

 
Rapid growth in Bangladesh, as elsewhere, posed many questions. What would spur 
faster adoption of mobile money payment options in place of cash in existing 
development projects? Projects and programs could be built around mobile money, but 
what would it take to successfully integrate mobile money into the existing systems of 
large development organizations? Could mobile money replace cash in programs 
designed to run efficiently with cash? What would it take to change the implementation, 
data collection, and financial models of these organizations? Understanding how the 
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integration of mobile money services affects organizations is vital to the overall success 
of the technology in the development sector. Given the successful start of mobile money 
through bKash, Bangladesh is an ideal place to explore these questions of mobile money 
in development.  
 
To answer these questions, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation joined forces with 
BRAC. BRAC is one of the world’s largest non-governmental organizations and a 
respected actor in the fight against poverty. Headquartered in Dhaka, Bangladesh, BRAC 
programs address the myriad aspects of poverty alleviation: education, health, 
microfinance, legal and human rights, gender, and disaster relief. In September 2013, the 
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation provided BRAC’s Social Innovation Lab (SIL) with a 
three-year grant of $2.6 million to create an Innovation Fund for Mobile Money. The goal 
of the Innovation Fund was triple-fold: 

• Increase the adoption of digital financial services at BRAC, particularly in service 
delivery;  

• Increase the adoption of digital financial services by BRAC clients; and  
• Contribute to the global discourse on digital financial services. 

 
Within the first year of the grant, SIL had uncovered a number of hurdles that 
organizations must address before mobile money can be integrated successfully into 
existing programs. Large organizations, especially well-established ones like BRAC, 
designed their systems to operate with physical cash. Transitioning to digital cash 
required a great deal of inter-organizational communication and adjustment. Primary 
lessons that SIL learned were: 

• The importance of stakeholder buy-in, both internal and external to the 
organization; 

• Clear communication and goal-sharing with mobile money service providers; and  
• The convenience of team members who can develop software targeted to program 

needs. 
 
It was not an easy year. Despite the difficulties, the first year of the grant saw the start of 
seven mobile money pilot projects and an increasing interest in mobile money within 
BRAC operations. Even then, other questions – such as whether or not smaller 
organizations with less funding could handle the transition – remained. This case study 
covers the first year of the SIL’s mobile money projects. It is intended to serve as a 
learning tool to guide organizations that aim to incorporate mobile money into existing 
organizational structures.  
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The Innovation Fund for Mobile Money Story  
 
It was October of 2014. Maria May stared out her office window, viewing the controlled 
chaos of Dhaka, Bangladesh sprawl out before her. As the Senior Program Manager of 
SIL, she pondered the next steps for her division. SIL had received a grant of $2.6 million 
from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation to support an Innovation Fund for Mobile 
Money. Now her team faced the task of incorporating mobile money into existing BRAC 
programs through a variety of pilot projects in different departments. Mobile money, 
while steadily gaining popularity in Bangladesh, had not yet been widely integrated into 
BRAC programs. A few initiatives had started, but mobile money had not been used at 
any meaningful scale at BRAC. Now, in 3 years’ time, SIL hoped to support BRAC in 
reaching 50,000 households with mobile money. The success of this initiative would 
demonstrate that mobile money could become an effective and scalable tool for 
development projects in Bangladesh. SIL was also tasked with sharing the successes and 
challenges of their pilot projects with the international development community.  
 
SIL had the funds to promote mobile money at BRAC and a team dedicated to the 
project. What should they do to spur the organizational adoption of mobile money? SIL 
began by engaging BRAC employees. To spark interest and generate excitement about 
mobile money at BRAC, the inaugural event of the Innovation Fund was the Innovation 
Fund Challenge. The Innovation Fund Challenge was an open call for ideas that ran from 
March 6 through April 10, 2014. The contest invited BRAC staff and interested outside 
parties to think of ways to integrate mobile money into BRAC’s operations and submit 
ideas for pilot projects. Programs with the top ideas would be selected to receive a year’s 
support for a pilot project from the Innovation Fund. Staff members voted online for their 
top choices. A panel of external judges made recommendations. The SIL team then 
confirmed with BRAC directors that they would be interested in pursuing the ideas 
through longer written proposals. On June 1, 2014, a judging panel comprised of BRAC 
senior management reviewed the top selections. They narrowed down the options to 
seven ideas. These seven pilot projects represented the broad range of social issues that 
BRAC tackles in its poverty alleviation work. 
 

BRAC Department Program Mission Mobile Money 
Application 

Potential Benefits from 
Mobile Money 

Integrated 
Development 
Programme  

• Address poverty, 
malnutrition, and health 
issues in the haors and chars 
regions of Bangladesh7 

Digitize conventional 
cash streams at branch 
offices 

• Diminish the necessity 
of frequent 
transportation  

• Increase the efficiency 
of microfinance 
operations for staff and 
clients 

• Decrease security risks 
associated with 
carrying large sums of 
cash 

Microfinance 
Programme 

• Ensure that poor and 
vulnerable populations have 

Enable clients to pay 
annual insurance 

• Increase poor and 
vulnerable populations’ 
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access to financial products 
• Assist households move up 

and resist external shocks8 

premiums through 
mobile money 

access to micro-
insurance products 

• Avoid the need of 
monitoring cash 
transactions and other 
additional work by 
branch accounts 
officers  

BRAC University’s 
Institute of 
Educational 
Development  

• Improve quality, equity and 
efficiency in the education9 

• Provide education to 
underprivileged children at 
their Schooling, Sexual 
Reproductive Health and 
Rights, and Counseling for 
the Children of Post-Primary 
Education (SSCOPE) 
Schools 

Allow parents to pay 
monthly SSCOPE 
schools fees through 
mobile money on a 
flexible basis 

• Decrease the burden of 
travelling for parents 

• Decrease workload for 
staff and eliminate the 
need for staff to keep 
track of the 
complicated financial 
systems 

• Increase parents’ ability 
to pay fees on a flexible 
basis 

• Increase transparency 
of SSCOPE financial 
transactions 

Adolescent 
Development 
Programme 

• Support adolescents in 
retaining literacy rates and 
life skills beyond school 

• Educate adolescents on social 
and health-related issues10 

Utilize mobile wallets to 
collect savings in 
adolescent savings 
groups 

• Increase youth access 
to savings products 

• Increase adolescent 
financial awareness 

Health, Nutrition, 
and Population 
Programme  

• Provide accessible and 
affordable healthcare 
services to vulnerable 
populations 

• Support maternal, neonatal, 
and child health  

• Address systemic health 
issues such as TB and 
malnutrition11 

Digitize the distribution 
of incentive payments to 
a portion of community 
health workers 

• Facilitate the speedy 
transfer of incentive 
payments 

• Decrease security risks 
associated with 
carrying large sums of 
cash 

• Automatically generate 
payment due from 
performance data and 
reduce manual 
calculations for staff 

Disaster, 
Environment, and 
Climate Change 
Programme 

• Enhance BRAC’s 
institutional capacity to 
respond to natural disasters  

• Build competence at the 
community level on disaster 
preparedness  

• Increase coping ability 
during natural disasters12 

Develop a disaster relief 
voucher system based 
on mobile payments to 
merchants 

• Decrease the amount of 
time needed to 
distribute goods during 
times of emergency 
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Disaster, 
Environment, and 
Climate Change 
Programme 

• Enhance BRAC’s 
institutional capacity to 
respond to natural disasters  

• Build competence at the 
community level on disaster 
preparedness  

• Increase coping ability 
during natural disasters13 

Establish a mobile 
disaster relief fund 
through a mobile wallet 
for in-country donations 

• Enable Bangladeshi 
citizens to easily make 
donations to BRAC  

• Enable BRAC to 
mobilize funds to 
respond to small scale 
disaster such as slum 
evictions, fires, and 
floods that do not 
receive international 
media attention 

Figure 2: Innovation Fund for Mobile Money Pilot Project Finalists 
 
These seven projects created the foundation of the larger goal of the Innovation Fund for 
Mobile Money: to pave the way for greater utilization of mobile money systems at BRAC 
and to use the benefits of a digitalized system to improve service delivery. These benefits 
include more accessible data and increased transparency. The Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation “aims to play a catalytic role in broadening the reach of robust, open, and 
low-cost digital payment systems, particularly in poor and rural areas – and expanding 
the range of services available on these platforms.”14 The extensive network of payment 
streams within BRAC operations made collaboration between the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation and BRAC an exciting prospect for both organizations. Lynn Eisenhart, 
Senior Program Officer at the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, stated that “Bangladesh 
is at the cutting edge of mobile money, with services like bKash already reaching over 15 
million people. At the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, we can’t think of a larger, more 
nimble organization than BRAC to make this vision become a reality.”15 With 
complementing missions guiding the teams, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and 
BRAC partnered to catalyze utilization of mobile money in the Bangladeshi development 
context. They also hoped that the partnership would guide the global development 
community on mobile money’s potential for effective use at scale.  
 
SIL and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation were excited about the quality, diversity, 
and ingenuity displayed in the seven proposals. Each project raised new challenges to be 
faced in the Herculean task of switching from cash to mobile money. If successful, the 
projects would also provide new lessons to be shared with BRAC management, the Bill 
& Melinda Gates Foundation, and the international community. It was an exciting 
moment in SIL’s brief history and a potentially momentous shift in BRAC’s operations. 
However, Maria knew that the coming year would present a variety of obstacles for her 
small team. She wondered how to prepare for the forthcoming challenges. Ultimately, 
responsibility for implementation of the selected pilot projects would fall on individual 
programs and support departments. How would SIL help the seven pilot projects, headed 
by these different departments, smooth the transition to mobile money while gathering 
comprehensive data to present to BRAC management and the international community?  
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Bangladesh: Country Profile and Demographics 
 
Home to 160 million people, the People’s Republic of Bangladesh is a small, low-income 
country in South Asia.16 It is the eighth most populous country in the world.17 43.3% of 
the Bangladeshi population live under the poverty line of $1.25 per day.18  
 
There are a plethora of domestic and international development programs functioning 
throughout the country to address extreme poverty. A variety of issues hinder these 
efforts. One major issue is poor infrastructure throughout the country; many people lack 
access to a reliable electricity grid, safe water, sanitary sewage disposal, sound roads, and 
connected transport networks.19 Frequent natural disasters, such as cyclones, floods, and 
landslides, create barriers to infrastructural improvement. Additionally, periods of 
political instability instigate unrest in the form of hartals, or strikes. Lastly, corruption is 
a significant problem.20 Despite these hindrances, Bangladesh has made significant 
progress in its fight against poverty. The percentage of the population living under $1.25 
per day dropped from 70.2% in 1992 to 43.3% in 2010. Moreover, by 2013 Bangladesh 
had met a number of the Millennium Development Goals, including reducing headcount 
poverty, achieving gender parity in primary and secondary education, and reduction of 
the under-five mortality rate, among others.21  
 
The successes seen in the Bangladeshi development sector are notable. However, life in 
Bangladesh remains difficult for those living below the poverty line. Obstructing factors 
continue to affect service delivery from development organizations such as BRAC. 

The Establishment of Mobile Money in Bangladesh 
 
Mobile money quickly captured the interest of the Bangladeshi market. The digital 
platform has enormous potential to enable organizations to reach Bangladesh’s unbanked 
population. The challenges that hinder financial inclusion of vulnerable populations are 
rampant in Bangladesh. Participation in the formal financial sector indicates the difficulty 
formal institutions have in reaching these populations. In 2014, the World Bank found 
that only 29.1% of the Bangladeshi population over the age of 15 has an account at a 
financial institution. Of the poorest 40% of the population, the percentage of people over 
the age of 15 who have an account at a financial institution falls to 21.5%.22 However, 
mobile technology has a greater reach: as of 2014 there were 67.1 million unique 
subscribers in the mobile market in Bangladesh.23 Furthermore, mobile money offers a 
safe, fast option for domestic remissions from migrant urban dwellers – such as garment 
factory workers and rickshaw drivers – to families living in rural villages. To tap into this 
potential, mobile financial service products were introduced to the Bangladeshi market in 
mid-2011. Since then, the central government has approved over 20 licenses for mobile 
financial services.24 The most prominent service provider, responsible for over 80% of 
transactions, is bKash Limited.25  
 
Launched in 2011, bKash is part of the BRAC group. The BRAC group is comprised of 
the NGO itself and a series of 18 social enterprises pioneered by BRAC.26 Major 
investors in bKash include BRAC Bank and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.27 
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bKash holds the market as the first and largest provider with over 11 million registered 
accounts by 2013.28 bKash offers over 90,000 agent locations for cash-in and cash-out 
services in all 64 districts of Bangladesh.29 As a subsidiary of BRAC, the company’s 
mission is “to ensure access to a broader range of financial services for the people of 
Bangladesh.”30 There is a special focus on services for low-income communities and the 
expansion of financial services to a majority of the Bangladeshi population.31  
 

 
Figure 3: Regional presence of mobile money in registered and active accounts32  

(Figure from the State of the Industry: Mobile Financial Services for the Unbanked 
2014.) 

 
The number of registered mobile money accounts grew faster in Bangladesh than any 
other country in 2013.33 bKash accounts are free to subscribers of 4 major Bangladeshi 
voice networks. The application process is relatively simple. To register, a new user must 
have a mobile phone, two photographs, and a copy of a national identification card.34  

BRAC: On the Path to Poverty Alleviation in Bangladesh  
 
Established in 1972, BRAC is a development NGO headquartered in Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
The wide-reaching and active NGO is a ubiquitous household name in the country. The 
Global Journalist noted that “[BRAC] is an entity that reaches 138 million people 
directly through its programs, that provides health care to 92 million people, that employs 
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a growing staff of 122,000, and that has lent $5 billion in micro-loans to over six million 
borrowers.”35 
 
BRAC strives to create large-scale change through its economic and social programs. The 
organization is well known for its economic work in microfinance. However, reaching 
the poorest segments of society with financial products is difficult. There are a great 
number of challenges that can arise while attempting to expand financial accessibility. 
These challenges hinge on three compounding factors that lock people in a cycle of 
poverty: low incomes, irregular cash flows, and the ill-suited, inflexible nature of existing 
financial instruments.36 The poor carefully manage their money to balance these three 
factors. They utilize the informal, semiformal, and formal financial institutions that are 
most useful for their purposes.37 In order for microfinance institutions and development 
organizations to succeed in providing useful services to the poorest, microfinance 
institutions must address the constraints of poverty.  
 
As a massive organization, BRAC can to address the needs of clients in a holistic 
manner. There are layers of programs to assist individuals and families as they improve 
their circumstances. Even so, the impact of formal financial products is limited on the 
lives of the poor for multiple reasons: 

• Structures and procedures of financial institutions are complicated and 
intimidating. 

• Understanding the vast amounts of paperwork and records is difficult for illiterate 
populations.38  

• Compared to informal savings methods, formal financial products can be 
expensive with complicated fee structures.39  

• Mistrust and community bias against the formal sector can bias the poor’s 
perception of formal products and prevent usage.40  

Mobile money has the potential to simplify formal transactions and create flexible 
services that alleviate the strain between the constraints of poverty and institutional 
needs.  
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Figure 4: BRAC Layers of Financial Inclusion41 

 
Correspondingly, interest in the application of mobile technology in development has 
grown. Since the enormous success of M-PESA in Kenya, mobile money and its uses in 
financial inclusion have grabbed the attention of governments, development agencies, 
and central banks. Hype has spread from Kenya’s success to other nations, including 
Bangladesh. The concept of mobile money offers an intriguing solution to the common 
problems that formal financial institutions and microfinance institutions often face: 
distance, time, and expense. Establishing and maintaining branch offices in remote areas 
is often prohibitively expensive for formal and semiformal institutions. Furthermore, the 
time and expense that is required for rural populations to travel to the nearest branch 
limits access. In Bangladesh, where seasonal floods are common in many regions, 
transportation and infrastructure further hinder access; only 30% of Bangladeshi roads 
are paved. Additionally, a limited 40% of the rural population live within a 2-kilometer 
walk to the nearest bus station.42 Mobile money may alleviate the problems of access by 
overcoming the barriers of geography and infrastructure. Additionally, if mobile money 
reduces the cost of providing services, financial institutions may be able to adjust the cost 
structure of financial products. These factors could make financial services more 
available for poor populations.  
 
It was with this potential in mind that SIL and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 
partnered to explore the integration of mobile money at BRAC.  

The Social Innovation Lab: Facilitating Innovation at BRAC  
 
BRAC established SIL in 2011 as a support for “BRAC in realizing its strategy through 
increased awareness of relevant breakthroughs occurring around the world and creation 
of a more innovation-friendly environment for all staff.”43 SIL is an independent unit of 
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seven people that encourages and supports innovation and learning within existing BRAC 
programs. It is a hotspot for creative energy and an idea incubator. A core aspect of SIL’s 
identity is its role as a facilitator and promoter of innovation occurring at BRAC. It is a 
unit that highlights organizational learning and aids inter-department connections. The 
SIL team focuses “on understanding the organizational systems and how they can better 
enable innovation.”44  
 
By working with various departments, SIL fills a critical space necessary for fostering a 
culture of innovation at BRAC and encouraging the improvement of BRAC processes.  

Exploring the Incorporation of Mobile Money into BRAC Programs: 
The Good and the Bad 
 
When SIL began researching mobile money at BRAC in the fall of 2013, they first 
looked internally. They specifically analyzed the benefits and challenges that arose 
during a BRAC microfinance project that had incorporated bKash into its operations. 
Early on, bKash had received significant support on the ground from BRAC to establish 
its early agent network. BRAC began to utilize bKash in its microfinance program in 
2012 to spur further adoption. In 13 branches, loan repayment for small and medium 
enterprise clients over bKash was mandatory. In these branches and others, BRAC clients 
could also deposit money into their savings via bKash. By 2014, the savings deposit 
option had expanded to 112 branches in 29 districts. BRAC hoped to make their 
processes more efficient, transparent, and safe for clients and staff by using bKash.  
 
The savings pilot project showed client interest in bKash payments increase from 2.6% of 
clients using bKash in December 2012 to 25% in December 2013. Interest in bKash was 
maintained and continued to increase slightly in the pilot project districts through the 
beginning of 2014.  
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Figure 5: Microfinance Pilot Project – bKash Uptake Among Clients  

 
Furthermore, BRAC branch accounts officers found certain advantages to using mobile 
money rather than cash: 

• Less physical cash to handle 
• Shorter lines at the branch office on collection days 
• No need to count cash, saving time and lowering stress  

The traditional cash system was time intensive. An internal SIL presentation described 
the work required of branch account officers as overwhelming: “We [account officers] 
have a start time but no end time. Not to mention weekends.”45 Program organizers and 
field staff began to see the benefits of mobile money as a way to potentially circumvent 
these issues.  
 

A. Challenges Uncovered 
 
However, the microfinance pilot project also uncovered obstacles to success in BRAC 
programs. The most significant obstacles were client difficulties using bKash and staff 
reluctance around mobile money. The human element of mobile money – user 
comprehension and comfort – proved to be critically important to the success of mobile 
money uptake.  
 
Low literacy rates amongst clients created issues with the technology interface. Language 
was a particularly difficult barrier to overcome. bKash utilizes English characters and 
numbers for the user interface, rather than Bengali. The foreign script was intimidating 
for first time users, many of whom were illiterate. Consequently, clients made mistakes 
as they typed in the transaction amount when sending money. They also required a great 
deal of time to complete transactions. This time tended to exceed the 90-second window 
allowed by the interface while making transactions, thus timing clients out of the system. 
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To compound these issues, clients also had difficulty remembering their PIN codes to 
access their mobile wallets. A great deal of education was required to help clients gain 
confidence and proficiency with the bKash system. Program officers demonstrated the 
system for clients multiple times. A user manual with pictorial descriptions was 
distributed for reference.46 The challenges noted by BRAC program officers reflected 
wider country trends that emerged in Bangladesh as mobile money gained traction in the 
market.47 
 
Lack of comfort with the bKash system also fueled staff reluctance to integrate bKash 
into operations in the early months. The time and patience required for shifting to another 
system meant additional work for busy program officers. The staff themselves had to 
learn the system. Then they had to teach and reteach their clients how to use bKash. 
Dedication from headquarters was key to success. Constant communication between 
headquarters and field staff strengthened internal relations. Frequent field visits from 
headquarters staff helped field staff understand the new system. These communication 
channels conveyed BRAC’s dedication to using the mobile money system at the pilot 
project branch offices.  
 
Simultaneously, bKash became a household name in Bangladesh. No longer was the 
system relatively unknown to branch office staff and clients. As bKash built its brand, 
comfort with the system grew. Program officers enacted best practices, such as creating 
simple PIN codes for clients to use, that eased the workload of the pilot project. Once 
bKash became familiar to branch office staff and clients, branch accounts officers found 
that the new system offered important advantages that made daily work easier. Notably, 
they saw a decreased need to handle cash and a reduced number of client visits at the 
branch office. Once the system became familiar, accounts officers advocated accepting 
more payments for savings through bKash.48  
 

B. The Potential Costs of Mobile Money  
 
The costs of using mobile money started to come to light in the microfinance pilot 
project. The bKash model has two types of mobile wallets: personal and merchant 
wallets. Personal wallets are opened by individuals and operate on the fee structure 
detailed in Figure 6. Merchant wallets are available for businesses and organizations like 
BRAC. Merchant wallets link to bank accounts and can only be used to receive money. 
Personal wallets are not linked to bank accounts. Personal wallets, as shown in Figure 6, 
have a variety of uses (sending money, receiving money, making payments, buying 
airtime for a mobile phone, etc.). The bKash fee structure is such that peer-to-peer 
transfers cost the sender 5 taka per transaction. Peer-to-business transfers are free for 
clients. Subsequently, it is free for clients to transfer money from their accounts to 
BRAC’s bKash wallet. However, there is a fee for organizations – such as BRAC – to 
transfer mobile money to their bank account. Likewise, while cash-in services are free for 
all personal wallets, cash-out service fees from agents are 1.85% of the transaction 
amount. Cash-out fees from ATMs are 2%.49 Program organizers realized that incentives 
changed with these fees. Using bKash for large sums became costly and unrealistic. In 
the current system that has been carefully crafted over BRAC’s long history to operate 
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efficiently with cash, switching to bKash may be more expensive. The additional fees 
associated with transferring money from BRAC’s merchant wallet to BRAC’s bank 
account needed to be considered. Additionally, the impact of the cash-out fee needed 
careful consideration; who would ultimately pay the fee? Reviewing bKash fee structures 
and pilot project data helped SIL realize that cost would be a major obstacle in the 
coming three years.  
 

bKash Service Charges – Person to Person (P2P)  
Action Type  End-user (P2P) Fees Limitations 

Open Account Free None 
Cash In Free - BDT 25,000/day 

- 5 times/day 
- BDT 500,000/month 
- 20 times/month  

Send Money BDT 5 per transfer  - BDT 10,000/day 
- 20 times/day 
- BDT 25,000/month 
- 70 times/month 

Cash out from agent 1.85% charge - BDT 25,000/day 
- 3 times/day 
- BDT 150,000/month  
- 10 times/month 

Cash out from ATM 2% - Between BDT 2,000 – 
20,000  
- 3 times/day 
- BDT 150,000/month 
- 10 times/month 

Merchant Payment Free Unlimited 
Mobile Top Up  Free - BDT 10,000/day 

- BDT 1,000/time  
- BDT 100,000/month 
- 50 times/day 
-1500 times/month 

Figure 6: bKash Personal Wallet Services and Pricing Structure 
 

bKash Service Charges – Corporate   
bKash Fees Disbursement Collection 

Corporate fees 0.25% - 0.50%  1.5% (VAT inc.) 
Figure 7: bKash Merchant Wallet Services and Pricing Structure 

 
For BRAC’s purposes, there are overarching issues with the bKash fee structure. In order 
for BRAC to capture any efficiencies in using bKash, it would have to make change in its 
own processes. Thus, BRAC was in a catch-22 at the start of the Innovation Fund: it was 
impossible to see the cost and efficiency benefits of mobile money unless big system 
changes were made. However, the major system changes were difficult to justify without 
solid evidence of efficiency benefits. The complications of this contradiction were 
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apparent from the start; without process changes even the selected pilot projects could 
run into cost issues when expanded:  

• In the Health, Nutrition, and Population Program’s project to digitize the 
distribution of incentive payments to a portion of community health workers, 
BRAC must send a payment via bKash to a health worker. The health worker then 
must cash out her payment for physical cash. bKash charges BRAC 0.25% for the 
disbursement of the incentive payment. The community health worker must pay a 
1.85% fee to cash out her incentive.  

• For a Microfinance loan installment, a client must send bKash from his/her wallet 
to BRAC’s bKash wallet. Then BRAC must transfer the money from its bKash 
wallet to its bank account. The service is free for the client to send money to 
BRAC, but BRAC is charged a fee to transfer money to its bank account.  

 
How to deal with the extra costs of mobile money could become a significant issue if 
BRAC decides to expand the use of mobile money in its programs. The fees for using 
bKash are static; questions that BRAC will need to answer are:  

• Whether or not the use of mobile money is cost effective despite the extra charges 
levied on users through the bKash system, and  

• Should the organization undertake massive process changes to accommodate the 
money mobile money fee structure?  

 
One reason there was insufficient evidence to support the transition to mobile money was 
that there was no aggregated data regarding the cost of cash. Proponents of mobile money 
argue that cash carries unique costs of its own. Safety becomes an issue when transferring 
money from village organizations to branch offices and from branch offices to rural 
banks. In BRAC branch offices, accounts officers must travel to and from the bank 
multiple times: in the morning to withdraw cash and in the evening to deposit cash. There 
is the added insecurity of a lack of funds at rural bank branches – which then requires 
BRAC staff to return later in the day in the hope that money has arrived for the day. This 
is a huge time requirement. The time constraints and security risks of a cash-based 
system can be problematic for daily microfinance operations. 
 
The SIL team found that quantifying the cost of cash was easier said than done. It was 
difficult to get an aggregate number of thefts, understand the burdens of reconciliation 
(i.e., checking that clients’ passbooks reflected the same amount recorded in the 
software), and quantify the amount of time spent on counting and recording cash 
transactions. Despite the concrete example of mobile money usage, whether the benefits 
would outweigh the costs remained uncertain.    
 
Furthermore, BRAC has ample systems designed to monitor financial operations, conduct 
audits, reconcile branch office passbooks with digital entries of physical cash 
transactions, and the software to create digital records. While resource-intensive, the 
current system has been fine-tuned to operate effectively. To change this structure 
drastically – as the shift to mobile money would require – raises significant costs and 
risks.  
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SIL’s First Steps   
 

SIL hoped that the Innovation Fund would spark new ideas for BRAC programming. 
They also hoped the organization would be able to gather concrete evidence of the 
benefits of mobile money in the BRAC system. The team used the first six months of the 
fund (September 2013 – February 2014) to learn as much as they could about mobile 
money and create excitement around the idea of mobile money at BRAC. They traveled 
to see existing mobile money systems in Kenya, Tanzania, and the Philippines. They 
invited experts in the field of digital financial services to participate in BRAC’s Frugal 
Innovation Forum: Scaling Digitally conference in March 2014. This was a chance for 
SIL and leaders at BRAC to learn firsthand about how mobile money was creating new 
possibilities for financial inclusion and poverty reduction around the world.  
 
Creating enthusiasm and buy-in within BRAC was crucial for SIL. Given the size of the 
SIL unit and the nature of its work, an important question from the beginning revolved 
around how to best leverage SIL’s strengths to make a difference at BRAC. Most work 
required to incorporate mobile money into programs could not be done by SIL. They 
would need assistance from other programs and departments for the implementation, 
accounting, and monitoring of projects. Building excitement within BRAC was therefore 
an important step.  
 
Drawing on the momentum created by the Frugal Innovation Forum, the SIL team 
launched an open call for ideas on March 6, 2014. They began to build enthusiasm for the 
initiative. And enthusiasm they needed – though the bKash microfinance project had 
been operating for almost a year, general BRAC interest concerning bKash was limited. 
But SIL believed that it could raise sufficient excitement around the idea of mobile 
money.  

Initial Challenges of the Innovation Fund 
 
“The lessons thus far are not about mobile money at all. They’re about kicking something 

like this off and getting the ball rolling – bringing all the different players together and 
pushing things to make them happen.”50  

– Amanda Misiti, former SIL Team Member  
 

A. Generating Excitement in BRAC 
 

“The biggest thing was to kick off with a bang.”51  
– Tasmia Rahman, former SIL Team Member 

 
One of the innovative aspects of the Innovation Fund Challenge was its interactive 
nature. Maria knew that the only way to successfully introduce mobile money into BRAC 
at an organizational level was to create ownership throughout BRAC programs – not an 
easy task for a massive organization. To encourage ownership, the contest required direct 
participation from BRAC staff. The level of input from all members of the BRAC 
community was unusual at the structured organization. This internal buy-in was an 
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important aspect of SIL’s work, since SIL is a small group within the broader BRAC 
network. The SIL team decided that the best way to continue was supporting individual 
programs. So they started by posing a simple question: “How can BRAC improve by 
introducing mobile money into its programs?” Those with ideas were instructed to submit 
an entry to an online contest – the Innovation Fund Challenge – between March 6 and 
April 10, 2014. 
 
Initial submissions to the online contest illuminated an unexpected challenge: there was a 
limited perception of the potential uses of mobile money at BRAC. One common 
misconception was that mobile money only had relevance to microfinance but not to 
BRAC’s other program areas. Cultivating an environment in which staff felt safe to 
volunteer ideas that veered away from the norm was critical to ensuring that new 
concepts emerged from the challenge. In addition, some staff were skeptical of mobile 
money’s appropriateness to BRAC’s client group. These staff criticized the cash-out fee. 
External submissions had another problem. Many people knew mobile money well. They 
had less of a sense of what BRAC could do and how mobile money would integrate into 
existing activities.  
 
SIL wanted to make it easy for BRAC staff to learn about mobile money and its potential 
uses during the challenge. As part of the internal promotion of the Innovation Fund, SIL 
invited mobile money experts, such as CGAP’s Senior Financial Sector Specialist 
Gregory Chen, to speak at internal Innovation Forums. Importantly, the SIL team 
emphasized the successes of mobile money in other countries. They stressed the message 
that if it was possible elsewhere, it was possible in Bangladesh. This was an experiment 
and a challenge for BRAC; the focus was on learning how the organization could use 
mobile money. Participation from all levels of organizational stakeholders, including the 
attendance of bKash’s CEO Kamal Quadir, was critical for SIL’s message to gain 
traction.  
 
Asif Saleh, Senior Director of Strategy, Communications, and Empowerment at BRAC, 
oversees the operations of SIL. He is a staunch proponent of integrating mobile money 
into BRAC. Saleh identified the cultivation of internal champions as a critical move to 
alleviate internal resistance to the idea of a large system change. The demystification of 
mobile money and the public recognition from respected BRAC leaders intensified the 
growing excitement around the Innovation Fund Challenge. To prepare staff for the 
extraordinary nature of the challenge, SIL decided to do something no one would ever 
expect: a flash mob at an outdoor fair on BRAC Day. The team danced to Timati’s “Not 
All About The Money.” The catchy beat and dancing caught employees’ attention.  
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Figure 8: SIL Flash Mob 
 

These techniques are incredibly unusual at BRAC. No one had ever seen such activities 
used to promote a project. Curiosity grew, and SIL began to talk with other programs. 
Suspense grew as the deadline for submissions to the online contest approached. SIL 
fueled the fire by hanging posters in strategic spots around BRAC headquarters to count 
down the days left to submit ideas.  
 
Their tactics worked. Almost 80 submissions were posted within the last week of the 
competition. Tasmia Rahman, the primary organizer of the Innovation Fund Challenge, 
attributes SIL’s success to the unexpected level of competitiveness in their colleagues. 
The competition itself became motivation to participate. A voting option had been 
included to allow people to rank ideas by popularity. The rating system was to enable 
“other people to support ideas. We didn’t realize that this would be the reason why people 
would submit ideas.”52 In fact, word about the competition began to spread as employees 
emailed their colleagues in campaigns to gather the most votes. The intense promotion 
helped SIL spread the idea of mobile money within BRAC.  
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Figure 9: Innovation Challenge Website Statistics53 

 
SIL was surprised and pleased at the level of engagement in the contest. Other programs 
voiced worries about the use of a popularity ranking. The SIL team had to reassure 
concerned staff that the popularity votes were not a deciding factor in the final selection. 
By April 20th, 10 project ideas were shortlisted from a total of 100 submissions. The 
respective departments of the 10 project ideas were requested to submit a full proposal to 
SIL by May 15. A panel of four judges reviewed SIL’s shortlist of projects. Using a 
criteria guide created by SIL and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, they chose the 
final 7 projects for implementation on June 1, 2014. 
 

B. Connecting with bKash 
 
Prior to the launch of the Innovation Fund Challenge, a major decision for SIL was 
determining which mobile money service provider would be the optimal partner for the 
Innovation Fund projects. Although BRAC and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation had 
previous relationships with bKash, SIL approached various providers agnostically. Talks 
with the diverse providers operating in Bangladesh commenced.  
 
The ultimate decision to partner with bKash for the Innovation Fund was multifold. 
Firstly, since bKash is part of the BRAC family, there is a natural affiliation between SIL 
and bKash. BRAC Bank, which is owned by BRAC, is an equity holder of bKash. The 
relationship is furthered strengthened by BRAC presence on the Board of Directors of 
bKash: BRAC’s CFO and the Director of Microfinance, Shib Narayan Kairy and 
Shameran Abed, respectively, serve as board members.  
 
Secondly, beyond organizational ties, bKash CEO Kamal Quadir notes that “there is a 
common ethos that [BRAC and bKash] practice, fundamentally. [bKash] is a company 
whose objective is making an intervention in the space of financial inclusivity, which is 
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very much in line with BRAC’s overall objective and goal in alleviating poverty.”54 The 
complementing missions further cemented the partnership.  
 
Given its long-term vision, SIL hoped to impress upon bKash that they could think about 
possibilities together. BRAC had the potential to be one of bKash’s largest corporate 
clients, with its national network of staff and clients, but it would be a lot of work for 
both sides to develop the infrastructure for scale. SIL had already bought into the vision. 
Would bKash be willing to invest to support for BRAC’s pilots? 
 
To facilitate communication, bKash officials were invited to attend SIL’s information 
sessions. They were also invited to review ideas from the Innovation Fund Challenge to 
help build ownership and strengthen the partnership. The terms of the partnership were 
formalized through a Memorandum of Understanding. After signing the MoU, bKash 
began to open merchant wallets for designated BRAC branch offices. These could be 
viewed from a web portal that BRAC created. The web portal became an essential 
building block in the creation of a long-term accounting system for digital payment 
streams.  
 

C. Creating the Technology  
 

“On the front end, it should be simple and intuitive so that people aren’t confused.”55  
– Rashed Kabir, former SIL team member  

 
There was one last pre-implementation task remaining for the SIL team: the creation of a 
system to capture bKash transactions and related data for the mobile money pilot 
projects. One of SIL’s greatest hopes for the pilot projects was to generate reliable 
electronic records that would reduce the work hours required of accounts officers. In the 
existing system, information sharing was heavily dependent on SMS messages and 
handwritten ledgers. As a system, SMS messaging did not always provide reliable data. 
Network issues meant that branch offices occasionally missed SMS messages. An online 
system that tracked bKash transactions would prevent data losses from network issues 
and decrease the time needed to record data.  
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Figure 10: Handwritten Accounts Ledger 

 
However, this required a system that BRAC did not have at the launch of the Innovation 
Fund; SIL lacked the advanced tools to capture incoming data in a useful manner. Taking 
advantage of the team’s expertise, SIL decided to make its own set of software which 
would rely on real-time data. This would enable accounts officers in branch offices to get 
transaction information in a timely manner. Additionally, accounts managers at 
headquarters could see an overview of all branches easily in real-time. A major 
component of SIL’s goal was to prepare infrastructure that could be easily implemented. 
This infrastructure would smooth the adoption of mobile money at BRAC. The ideal tool 
would collect pertinent data and be user-friendly for BRAC field staff. The solution that 
the team decided on was to make a strong back end API that would be able to support 
other software and could connect with mobile money data easily.  
 
The task of creating the software by July 2014 fell to SIL’s Information and 
Communication Technologies for Development (ICT4D) specialist, Rashed Kabir, and a 
few colleagues in the BRAC ICT department. Rashed utilized open source coding tools, 
such as Python, to develop BRAC’s bKash transaction tracking site. This gave SIL a 
simple and cost-effective solution. The interface was designed to accommodate multiple 
projects. It included components that were chosen after a needs assessment of the existing 
Microfinance mobile money pilot was completed. Highlighted information included: 

• Transaction information  
• Amount of money  
• A transaction ID number 
• The sender’s mobile phone number 
• The sender’s reference number 

Along with a flexible search tool and graphic representation of the data, this information 
comprised the “must have” data for the future pilot projects.  
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Figure 11: Branch accounts officer’s real-time mobile money data 

 
To complement the software, another system was created simultaneously. This software 
was designed to connect branch managers to an online registry of transactions. This 
software eliminated the need for SMS messaging and resolved the challenge of network 
issues. 
 

 
Figure 12: Branch manager’s real-time mobile money data 

 
BRAC’s developers also create an online data management dashboard. The dashboard 
highlighted trends in receiving money and the number of transactions in real-time (see 
Table 11). The back end API was built along with these tools to enable other software to 
be connected with the core mobile money database. The software also produced a clean 
summary of branch data (see Table 12). These tools tapped into the inherent benefits of a 
digital system to connect BRAC headquarters with branch offices in an accurate and 
reliable manner.   
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Figure 13: Regional mobile money data in real-time 

 

 
Figure 14: Data summary from SIL’s software 

 
SIL hoped to incorporate all the necessary tools to manage any project with a mobile 
money aspect in this platform, regardless of department or project focus. With these tools 
in place, SIL was ready to test the incorporation of mobile money at BRAC. They would 
then discover if the pilot projects could utilize the digital nature of mobile money to 
increase efficiency. 

Going Forward: 
 
While the initial challenges had been handled and the seven pilot projects selected for 
funding, Maria knew that there were still many unanswered questions: 
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• Would SIL be able to support seven very different projects at once? Could it build 
a community of practice so that project managers also helped each other?  

• Would the seven pilot projects start building evidence proving the benefits of 
mobile money? 

• Would mobile money prove to be more efficient and reliable than cash without 
compromising on program quality?  

• Would the new software systems be up to the task? 
• Would field staff be willing to learn and adjust to the new technologies? 
• Currently there is no regulation regarding how organizations can use mobile 

money. What if the Central Bank creates this type of regulation and BRAC has 
already incorporated bKash throughout its operations? 

 
The process of establishing BRAC’s mobile money system had taken a considerable 
amount of time. Already a year had passed since receiving the grant from the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation! The time and effort needed to bring the organization to the 
implementation stage was greater than the SIL team had projected; the process took 
several additional months. However, this was an important lesson itself. Education and 
staff sensitization to the system change at all levels are extremely important for the 
adoption of mobile money systems. The time spent preparing BRAC for the bKash pilot 
projects laid the foundation for greater success. As the end of October 2014 approached, 
projects began to open bKash wallets for clients and staff. Transactions were only a few 
months away.  
 
As the SIL team and pilot project managers prepared their staff and branch offices for the 
switch to mobile money in September and early October, unexpected challenges 
presented themselves. The level of technology in branch offices was not consistent. Many 
offices were operating with outdated software, which made using the new mobile money 
software impossible. Remote offices did not have electricity; for the accounting process, 
these offices relied on visits to other branches for electronic recording and 
communication with BRAC headquarters. The same remote regions reported both a lack 
of bKash agents and network issues. Lastly, project managers realized that the minimum 
amount required for cashing in to a bKash account, 50 taka, was a steep price for the 
poorest participants.   
 
Many of the emerging issues required significant changes to processes and policies. 
Without changes at this level, many of the project leaders thought it was unlikely that 
mobile money could improve efficiency. Some of the issues on the clients’ side were 
policies made by the Bangladesh Bank. There was little that BRAC or bKash could do 
about them.  
 
Had SIL taken on too ambitious of a project? How could they provide the most effective 
support to project managers?  
 
And the ultimate question remained: Would this initiative catalyze wider appreciation of 
mobile money’s potential as a major tool in BRAC’s anti-poverty mission?  
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Exhibits 
 

Exhibit 1– bKash How-To’s  

 
 
Exhibit 2 – Innovation Fund Challenge timeline  
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Exhibit 3 – Pilot project selection criteria 
 

 
 
 
Exhibit 4 – Potential Benefits of Mobile Money as identified by SIL at Bogra  

 
 

 
 

Basic project criteria 
 

To be considered for the BRAC Innovation Fund for Mobile Money, a project 
must: 

• Include bKash transactions or promote usage of bKash 
• Include activities or products that are innovative, in the context of 

Bangladesh 
• Be feasible to implement on a pilot basis within one year 
• Have the ability to sustain beyond the terms of the project 

• Be likely to influence and motivate additional utilization of mobile 
money by clients or BRAC 

 
Preferential treatment will be given to proposals that: 

• Last one year or less (programmes can re-apply next year for an 
extension or expansion, if initial results are good) 

• Modify an existing program rather than start a new pilot 
• Request less than $100,000 

• Engage multiple BRAC programmes (or entreprises) 
• Are able to start immediately 
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